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Abstract 

 

This research paper presents a critical examination of the intricate nexus between 

shadow education and socioeconomic disparities, with a particular focus on its 

significant implications for sustainable development. Shadow education, encompassing 

private tutoring, coaching, and other informal educational modalities, has garnered 

global attention as a supplementary element to formal schooling. Nonetheless, its 

ramifications for socioeconomic equality and sustainable development are multifaceted 

and warrant urgent scrutiny. The methodology employed involved a systematic 

literature review, drawing data from secondary sources. The paper delves into the 

unequal accessibility to shadow education, taking into account variables such as 

parental income, geographical location, and educational background. Furthermore, it 

investigates how the prevalence of shadow education exacerbates the educational 

achievement gap, thereby fueling social stratification. By analyzing the correlation 

between shadow education and pivotal indicators of sustainable development—such as 

quality education, diminished inequalities, and social justice—the study aims to 

illuminate potential obstacles presented by shadow education. The research findings 

offer insights into policy implications and intervention strategies aimed at mitigating 

the adverse impacts of shadow education on socioeconomic disparities. Through a 

critical assessment of its effects on sustainable development, the paper contributes to 

the ongoing dialogue on educational equity and advocates for inclusive educational 

approaches that align with broader societal objectives of social justice. Ultimately, the 

research seeks to equip policymakers, educators, and stakeholders with the 

understanding necessary to promote a balanced and equitable educational paradigm 

conducive to sustainable development for all. 
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Introduction 

 

Education functions as a catalyst for personal empowerment and societal progress, 

furnishing the necessary knowledge and competencies for individual development and 

communal innovation (United Nations, 2015). Traditionally upheld as a public good, 

educational institutions have been entrusted with ensuring fair access to learning 

opportunities for all members of society (OECD, 2019). Viewed as a societal asset, public 

entities have shouldered the responsibility of delivering and financing education to 

enhance social mobility and mitigate inequalities (UNESCO, 2018). Nonetheless, the 

core concept of education faces challenges due to the increasing involvement of various 

actors and funding streams in the educational sphere, influenced by global educational 

trends (Daviet, 2016). The neoliberal era has witnessed a surge in profit-driven 

educational establishments prioritizing financial gains over educational excellence, 

leading to the commercialization of education (Tilak, 2011). Private entities have 

ventured into education, giving rise to private schools, colleges, and universities 

(UNESCO, 2016). Often, these private institutions lack a sense of community and 

substantive academic discourse. This educational model lacks liberating qualities, 

diverging from democratic principles, leaning towards conservatism, and perpetuating 

existing social hierarchies (Pathak, 2019).  

 

In the contemporary educational landscape, the phenomenon of shadow education has 

attracted growing attention as a significant complement to formal schooling systems. 

Shadow education, involving supplementary tutoring outside regular school hours, has 

gained scholarly interest since the 1980s and 1990s, though its origins date back to the 

mid-nineteenth century (Zhang and Bray, 2020). It encompasses various additional 

educational activities conducted beyond the traditional classroom setting and has 

become a widespread feature in many societies worldwide. Tutoring enterprises, 

operating alongside formal education, strategically navigate the schooling system by 

capitalizing on their flexible scheduling instead of aiming to supplant formal 

institutions (Gupta, 2022). The escalating demand for admission to prestigious 

universities, both domestically and internationally, has fueled the expansion of shadow 

education. Intense entrance examinations prompt students to seek specialized 

assistance beyond what traditional schooling offers (Singh, 2019). From private tutoring 

and exam preparation courses to online learning platforms and enrichment programs, 

shadow education practices have proliferated and diversified, addressing the academic 

needs and aspirations of students across diverse socio-cultural contexts. As the 

educational landscape continues to evolve, comprehending the intricate dynamics of 

shadow education is crucial for educators, policymakers, and stakeholders alike. Hence, 
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this paper endeavors to investigate shadow education practices, aiming to shed light on 

their prevalence, implications for educational equity, and the influence of 

socioeconomic factors. 

 

Review of Literature 

 

In recent decades, there has been a notable surge in the prevalence of shadow education, 

a phenomenon with deep roots that has expanded significantly. For example, in West 

Bengal, India, approximately 60% of primary school students participate in private 

supplementary tutoring (Asian Development Bank, 2012). Notably, access to higher 

quantities and better quality shadow education tends to be more accessible to affluent 

families. Research conducted in Mauritius by Joynathsing et al. (1988) revealed stark 

income disparities in private tutoring participation among students. In Grade 1, children 

from the highest income bracket were 7.5 times more likely to receive private tutoring 

compared to those from lower income groups, a trend that lessened to a ratio of 1.6 to 1 

by Grade 6 (UNESCO IIEP, 2009). Such tutoring institutions have been implicated in 

worsening existing socio-economic and educational inequalities by providing 

advantages to financially privileged students, thereby widening the gap between the 

affluent and the less privileged. Moreover, the affordability of private education in India 

poses a significant barrier for many families, exacerbating the issue (Asian Development 

Bank, 2012). 

 

Research on private tutoring, such as De's (2009) study, underscores its global 

proliferation, especially prominent in Asian countries across socio-economic strata, 

driven by market forces and parental aspirations. This growth raises concerns about its 

impact on mainstream education, necessitating comprehensive investigations into its 

societal, economic, and pedagogical implications. Bray and Kwo (2013) highlight the 

tension between the ideal of free education outlined in the Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights and the increasing reliance on shadow education, suggesting it 

represents covert privatization within public systems, prompting reflection on its 

compatibility with the declaration's principles. Rabidas (2014) criticizes the 

commercialization of education, lamenting its focus on conformity over intellectual 

enlightenment, perpetuating societal inequalities. Bharucha (2016) discusses the 

burgeoning coaching industry in India, proposing policy measures to address challenges 

posed by intense academic competition. Orberg (2017) examines shadow education's 

unequal accessibility and its potential to supplement or replace traditional schooling, 

calling for research and policy initiatives to ensure equitable opportunities. Agarwal and 

Agarwal (2017) highlight the demand for coaching services in shaping career 
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trajectories, particularly for high-demand professions. Mishra and Singh (2017) 

underscore concerns about parental pressure and the lack of support services in 

coaching institutes, advocating for holistic approaches to education. Sharma (2019) 

analyzes private tutoring's evolution from academic support to a marker of social status, 

advocating for policies to promote equitable access to quality education. Singh (2019) 

characterizes the rise of coaching institutes as part of a broader shift towards a new 

education economy, advocating for interdisciplinary research to understand its complex 

dynamics. Kim and Jung (2020) highlight challenges faced by public institutions in 

meeting students' diverse needs and advocating for collaboration between public and 

private sectors to enhance educational quality and equity.  

 

In essence, the expanding influence of private tutoring necessitates a nuanced 

understanding and targeted interventions to mitigate its exacerbation of educational 

inequalities and its evolving role within modern education systems. This emphasizes 

the imperative of holistic policy approaches tailored to address its multifaceted 

implications. 

 

Research Questions 

1. What are the common types of shadow education practices, and how do they differ 

across diverse socio-cultural environments? 

2. How does shadow education exacerbate current educational disparities and reinforce 

social hierarchy? 

 

Objectives 

1. To explore the common types of shadow education practices and understand how 

they differ across diverse socio-cultural environments. 

2. To examine how shadow education exacerbates current educational disparities and 

reinforces social hierarchy.  

 

Methodology 

 

The methodology adopted in this research entailed the implementation of a systematic 

literature review, which embraced a thorough and methodical approach to collecting, 

analyzing, and synthesizing existing research findings pertinent to the research 

inquiries and the study's title. This systematic process involved establishing search 

criteria, pinpointing pertinent databases and sources, screening and choosing studies 

based on predetermined inclusion and exclusion criteria, extracting data from chosen 

studies, and amalgamating the findings to offer a comprehensive overview of the extant 
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literature on the subject. The search criteria for this systematic literature review were 

focused on identifying relevant studies concerning shadow education practices and 

their ramifications for educational fairness and social equity. The search encompassed 

studies published within the past decade (2014-2024), authored in English, and 

comprised peer-reviewed journal articles, conference papers, and reports. 

Geographically, the search was global, with particular attention to diverse socio-

economic contexts. The selected studies were required to examine the influence of 

shadow education on educational fairness and social equity, employing qualitative, 

quantitative, or mixed-methods approaches. Studies not directly addressing these 

ramifications were excluded from consideration. 

 

Findings and Results  

 

1. Common types of shadow education practices and their variance across 

different socio-cultural contexts. 

Shadow education, also known as the "coaching culture," encompasses a wide array of 

educational activities, such as tutoring and additional classes, that occur outside the 

formal educational system (Buchmann, Condron, and Roscigno, 2010). It operates 

across different categories, with institutes offering these services categorized based on 

the academic level they serve. This categorization depends on factors such as the 

academic level, subject matter, and specialization. For example, some institutes 

specialize in tutoring elementary school students, while others focus on high school or 

college-level students. Additionally, some institutes offer tutoring in specific subjects 

like mathematics, language arts, or science, while others focus on test preparation or 

supporting students with learning disabilities. Shadow education can be classified into 

three main types: institutes focusing on formal school exams (K-12 education), those 

targeting national competitive exams (such as JEE, NEET, IAS, PCS, SSC, and state 

exams), and those dedicated to international language qualification exams (like IELTS, 

TOEFL, GRE, etc.).  
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In India, the institutions of shadow education, whether conducted face-to-face or 

virtually through platforms like live Internet lectures or recorded classes, have become 

widespread, particularly through coaching institutes. Referred to as "India’s Tuition 

Republic," this culture has spread across various regions, from Madhya Pradesh to 

Maharashtra, Bihar to Kerala, encompassing both traditional and digital platforms (The 

Print, December 2022). These coaching centers address different educational needs, 

divided into three primary categories: coaching for formal school examinations, 

coaching for national competitive exams, and coaching for international language 

qualifying exams such as IELTS and TOEFL. 

 

The first category focuses on preparing students for official school examinations, 

starting as early as Class 6, with coaching centers strategically targeting young students 

to ensure early preparation and efficient time management (The Economic Times, 

2014). Similarly, coaching for national competitive exams, such as the UPSC-CSE, has 

seen significant growth due to the increasing number of aspirants competing for limited 

seats (Vinayak, 2022). Coaching for international language qualifying exams reflects 

Indian students' global aspirations driven by the desire for better career opportunities 

abroad. Data shows a significant increase in coaching fees for various examinations over 

the eight years from 2009 to 2017, including exams like IIT-JEE, CLAT, BBA/BMS, 

Medical, and Civil Services (IAS). For example, the average fee for IIT-JEE coaching rose 

from ₹45,000 in 2009 to ₹80,702 in 2017, indicating a significant escalation in the cost 

of educational preparation across various disciplines during this period. Similarly, fees 

for other exams like CLAT, BBA/BMS, Medical, and Civil Services (IAS) also saw notable 

increases from 2009 to 2017, reflecting the growing financial burden associated with 

exam preparation in India. This growth is further highlighted by the estimated $31 

billion size of the private tutoring industry in 2017, catering to diverse student needs 

with a range of coaching packages, including residential options (Fortune Business 

Insights, 2021; The Hindu, 2023). However, the commercialization of education raises 

concerns about its implications for societal equity and access to education. The rapid 

expansion of private tutoring institutes, particularly in rural areas, risks perpetuating 

educational inequalities and commodifying education, thus undermining its role as a 

tool for social upliftment (The Tribune, 2019). 

 

2. Shadow education exacerbates current educational disparities and 

reinforces social hierarchy 

The research indicates that shadow education significantly amplifies preexisting 

educational disparities and societal divisions. Firstly, the proliferation of shadow 

education accentuates the gap between privileged and underprivileged students, as it 
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predominantly benefits those with financial means. Affluent students can afford private 

tutoring and coaching services, thus gaining an academic edge over less privileged peers 

who lack access to such resources (Bray & Kwo, 2013). Additionally, shadow education 

perpetuates existing social hierarchies by perpetuating inequalities in educational 

outcomes. Already advantaged students can further solidify their position at the top of 

the social ladder through additional educational support, while marginalized students 

struggle to compete on an uneven playing field (Buchmann, Condron, & Roscigno, 

2010). Moreover, the expansion of shadow education worsens societal inequalities by 

diverting resources from public education systems. Rational action theory and socio-

cultural reproduction theory shed light on the disparities in shadow education 

participation among students from varying socio-economic backgrounds. Rational 

action theory suggests that social class differences in educational choices arise from 

individuals' evaluations of the costs and benefits of education, with higher SES students 

more inclined to pursue educational opportunities to maintain or elevate their social 

standing (Breen & Goldthorpe, 1997). Conversely, socio-cultural reproduction theories 

highlight the intergenerational transfer of economic, social, and cultural resources, with 

higher SES parents employing strategies like intensive parenting and concerted 

cultivation to ensure their children's educational success (Lareau, 2003). These theories 

imply that higher SES families are likelier to invest in shadow education due to their 

financial resources, access to information, and cultural capital (Bourdieu, 1977). 

Empirical studies across various nations support the positive correlation between SES 

and shadow education participation (Ireson & Rushforth, 2005; Smyth, 2009; Stevenson 

& Baker, 1992). Additionally, the research reveals that shadow education heightens 

competition for academic success, particularly in high-stakes exams. As students flock 

to private tutoring centers to gain a competitive advantage, academic pressure escalates, 

exacerbating stress and mental health issues, especially among marginalized students 

lacking access to supplemental educational support. This intensification of competition 

disproportionately impacts marginalized students, further entrenching social 

inequalities. Furthermore, shadow education perpetuates a culture of credentialism, 

wherein academic qualifications become crucial for social mobility and success. 

Students feel compelled to engage in private tutoring to secure admission to prestigious 

universities or lucrative career paths, reinforcing the belief that educational attainment 

determines social status (Kim and Jung, 2020). Moreover, the findings suggest that 

shadow education fosters dependency on private tutoring services, undermining 

students' autonomy and self-efficacy. Increased reliance on external educational 

support may render students passive recipients of knowledge, rather than active 

participants in their learning journey. This dependency perpetuates educational 
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disparities by limiting students' capacity to develop independent learning skills and 

critical thinking abilities (Sharma, 2019). 

 

In summary, the expansion of shadow education exacerbates educational inequities by 

diverting resources from public schools and reinforcing the advantages of privileged 

students (Joynathsing et al., 2015). Overall, the research underscores the multifaceted 

ways in which shadow education exacerbates existing educational inequalities and 

societal stratification, highlighting the imperative for comprehensive strategies to 

address these systemic issues and promote equitable access to education for all 

students. 

 

Conclusion 

 

The study provided insights into the practices of shadow education and their 

implications for educational fairness and societal equity. It became apparent that 

shadow education takes on diverse forms, encompassing tutoring for formal school 

exams, preparation for national competitive exams, and international language 

proficiency coaching. These practices exhibit variability across sociocultural contexts 

and contribute to the perpetuation of preexisting educational disparities and societal 

divisions. The prevalence of shadow education underscores the intricate nature of 

global educational systems, wherein access to additional educational opportunities is 

shaped by socioeconomic inequalities. Rational action theory and socio-cultural 

reproduction perspectives shed light on the factors influencing participation in shadow 

education, emphasizing considerations such as cost-benefit assessments, relative risk 

aversion, and the transmission of cultural capital. The findings emphasize the pressing 

need for policies and interventions geared towards fostering educational fairness and 

societal justice. These endeavors should prioritize tackling socio-economic barriers that 

impede equitable access to shadow education, ensuring that all students have equal 

chances to avail themselves of supplementary learning experiences. Additionally, efforts 

should concentrate on enhancing transparency, accountability, and quality control 

within the shadow education sphere to mitigate its exacerbation of existing educational 

inequities. By addressing these challenges, society can progress towards a more 

inclusive and just educational environment, where every individual has the opportunity 

to excel and thrive, irrespective of their socio-economic circumstances. 
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